Genetics of sex determination: what can we learn from Drosophila?
The combined efforts of genetics, developmental and molecular biology have revealed the principles of genetic control of sexual differentiation in Drosophila. In combination with maternal components, a quantitative chromosomal signal, provided by the ratio of X chromosomes to sets of autosomes (X:A), regulates a key gene (Sxl). The functional state, ON or OFF, of Sxl, via a few subordinate regulatory genes, controls a switch gene (dsx) that can express two mutually exclusive functions, M or F. These serve to repress either the female or the male set of differentiation genes, thus directing the cells either into the male or into the female sexual pathway. Investigations of control genes and their regulation show that they have properties of homeotic genes. Their role is to select one of two alternative developmental programs. Their function, or lack of function, is required throughout development to maintain the cells in their respective sexual pathway. Differentiation genes are under negative control by dsx. We discuss the cis- and trans-regulatory elements that are needed for sex-, tissue- and stage-specific expression of the differentiation genes. A comparison of Drosophila to other organisms such as Caenorhabditis, mammals and other insects indicates similarities that we interpret as evidence for a basically invariant genetic strategy used by various organisms to regulate sexual development.